
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1558  

SATURDAY,  12 December, 2015

HARES : What-A-Rat, Billy No Mates (VH)

 & Gay Ray (VH)

phuket-hhh.com

The GM called in the Hares, high above Triang Beach thanked them and presented Virgin Hare shirts 
to both Billy No Mates and Gay Ray. Well done lads, let's have lots more Runs from you now and get 
your 25 Run shirts..thanks!

RETURNERS in...three including our Whispering Grass our visiting Paddy!

VIRGINS in...just the 2, a young couple from Dubai. As usual she got most of the water but with little 
tits, made little difference....please come again!

VISITING HASHERS in... All SEVENTEEN from Baling Hash in Malaysia. Welcome again lads, 
good to see you all again. The GM exchanged shirts with their GM Gi Gi.

RUN OFFENSES...Barbara Woodhouse gets in the Hares and bollocked them as there was paper, 
paper fucking everywhere! Jungle Balls gets in Tumble Dryer and shows us a plastic foot he found on 
the Run..it's the same colour as her arse when she sits on the ice!  BJ then calls in all the lads from 
Baling Hash to remind them that the last time they came to see us they were treated to a Visitor 
showing us her tits..JB then invited Always Wet to do the same today..tosser didn't!

No Hope calls for Butt plug as BP was running around one of the bends and said ..thank fuck we don't 
have to run up there, got round the bend and the paper leads up the fucking hill! Lucky Lek calls in all 
the Baling Hashers who have mustaches...what's the secret of good mustache lads...going down on Thai
girls! Murkury  calls in the Hares and thanked them for a good Run but was it part of a Tin Man?...So 
What! Manneken Pis calls for the Hares and Flying Dickhead..as FD was talking too much and did not 
listen to the Hares..he walked farther than anyone! SADG called in Paper and Chicken George as he 
saw them  them coming out of the bushes together...what both having a pee? Na Hee Man gets in Blue 
Harlot as NHM noticed that in our local newspaper it
was reported that a school teacher was arrested for
stealing goods in Central..NHM thinks that BH has
reached a new low! Moonwalker gets in Chicken
George as she went with Jungle Balls and Clitmus
Pussy to Devil's Playground. CG was there with a little
Devil on his lap...so Clitmus Pussy went over and
started to hit CG and shouting that's my husband! Can't
get any peace ah CG? Singha  calls for Rampant
Rabbit as it seemed that RR got lost and we had to
send out our Hash Dog Rescue Team to find him...they
got him and Jake the dog wrapped himself round RR's
shoulder to keep him warm and safe . ( Ed's
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note...CG's dog had collapsed and RR carried him back as he could not walk)...well done RR! Butt 
Swollower gets in Vomit Bomber as he was wearing an Iron Pussy shirt..so Always Wet put a little pink
tu tu on VB to match his shirt!

STEWARD...Gi Gi..The GM from Baling Hash. He called for Manneken Pis and thanked him for 
hosting last time here. Then our current GM got a shirt all the way from Malaysia to show how much 
fun they were having. Not Cleaver in as they wanted to know what I was doing with my note book..I 
told him and asked why was it only men on there on tour...it can only mean one thing...beer and 
sex...the GM confirmed that was the case! He finished his spot by getting in all his team and the all 
sang their Hash song to lots of cheer from us. Thanks for coming and your spot!

HASH MUSIC...Bollox couldn't make it so he sent his oil dripping, sand shuffling, porky nosed rag 
head 19th cousin, Osama Bin Bollox along to sing for
us (he almost fooled me but I noticed the HP sauce and
egg stain on his otherwise pristine white gown...yes it
WAS Bollox!) Two great songs both with Christmas
themes....to the tunes of Winter Wonderland and Santa
Claus Is Coming To Town...another hit Bollox, well
done and thanks!

HARES in...Manneken Pis as our Run Master spent
most of the time trying to ensure the JC keeps his shit
house pan necklace. A Good Run was called. Well
done lads. The GM closed the circle!

ON ON ,NOT CLEAVER
SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK

Here's to departers, they are blue...


